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T
r-d pinked tàffeta Otk frill»

of the shoulder and the waist line. 
Black and white lace combined fora» 
some of the dressiest capes,
Is usually a mixture of jet, a 

touch

p black lace anV 1 Do not forget the graphopbone en
tertainment in the Presbyterian church 
this evening.—10c.

DRESSES m SPRING.LOCAL SUMMARY. ram* la a barter, that with (anil* basis
Doth place u Id i gaudy tilting threes 
And told ue with a ooneenuentlal rote. 
Whilst others wait lo eoalooe town on»

It gnrrula" nil the while dlsconne 
sweet

Unto our ears. It spreads with cunntag 
hand

The soothing lather of ambit*», 
straightway 

When the keen edge of unfulfilled dartre 
Removes the false ephemeral compound; 
Likewise our c 
Through which
With siren songs were wont to sibilate. 
And then the rum dlst^fsd
And gf ull of stings of happier days 

piles, ,
And as wo abdicate our brief used throna 
And pay the price, and stagger forth, de-

Into the obscure, lonesome, unknown night. 
It pockets what we gave, and biKferfy saH> 

etb- 
‘•Nextr*

BROCKVILLE ASSIZES.Was Slowly Dying. !We Would 
Like You

The canes tried at the Brockville iTHÏj(8 AHD NEIGHBOBINQ L00ALI- 
sasizee last week were of unusual in- npinterest. Rsspecting that of the At- USB BMCTLY WBITTI* VP. 
torney General vb. Township of South 
Crosby, the Recorder says : This was 
an action brought- by the Attorney- 
General of the province of Ontario, at 
the instance of Abraham Coon and 
John Beadle, to compel the removal or 
raising of what is known as the Wilt- 
eie bridge over the Morton or White- 
fish river, in the township of South 
Crosby. M
ed that they wish to run a steam boat, 
which they own, on the Delta lake up 
the Whitetish River to the village of 
Morton, so as to carry freight and pas
sengers to and from Morton, Delta and 
Lyndhurst, and they allege that the 
bridge was loo low to permit of their 
boats passing under it. The township 
resisted the same . on the giound that 
the stream was not navigable and thaty 
the expense and inconvenience of rais
ing the bridge would far exceed any 
possible benefit to be obtained. Sever
al witnesses w* re examined on behalf 
of the plaintiff and the township clerk 
and others on behalf of the defendants.

After considering the argument judg
ment was reserved. B. M. Britton Q.
C., Kingston, and J. C. Judd, Morton, 
for plaintiffs ; E. J. Reynolds, Brock 
ville for defendants.

Before court closed for the day an
other interesting case, Green vs. Green,

taken up. This is an action to set On Tuesday, March 30th, a happy 
aside the will of the late Samuel Cope- company assembled at the residence of 
land Green of the township of Leeds. Joseph Hoops, Toronto, to celebrae 
and two deeds from the deceased t. his the 56th anniversary of the marriage 
son, Richard Gainford Green and of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell of 
William James Green, on the ground of Oliver's Fe-ry, Deed's County, 
undue influence and mental incapa- and Mrs, Campbell are respectively 84 
city. The plaintiffs are two children and 83 years of age. Mrs. Campbell 
by the first wife of the decease d and i8 the daughter of one of Canada's 
the defendants are two children of the pioneer missionaries, the late Rev. 
second wife. The property in question Geo. Buchanan, M. D., of Beckwith, 
is worth about $8,000, in the county of Lanark, and is now

The plaintiffs called a large number the only remaining member of a large 
of witnesses who testified as to the family.

not ride a mile in the buggy owing to eccentricities of the deceased and his The Educational Department of tho 
the pain they caused me. My lungs various delusions after his return from vinc<, has issued a circular to school 
also troubled me and ? raised a great the Kingston asylum The plaintiffs inBpettorg to be forwarded to every 
deal of matter. 1 then consulted the also claim that the deceased was under school section. In order to encourage 
best doctor we have in this section of the influence and control of Ins wife, the trusters, teachers and scholars to 
the province. He told me candidly the mother of the defendants, whom k the school houses and premises 
that 1 was past medical help. He they allege was the real author ot the .q g(X)d condition, certificates are to 
said that my left lung was in a state transaction. be issued annually by the government
of collapse, and that my light lung The defendant testified that the de- anj given to schools which take the re-

also affected. This was in July, ceased was of sound and disposing ired number of marks. The diplo- 
1895. For the next three months, mind and memory when the deed and mftg will be <je8igned with a view to 
every day seemed to draw me nearer will was signed. Mr. Carroll, solicitor ^ :irtjgtjc> and will be suitable for 
wid nearer the end. I was so pressed of Gananoque, who drew the papers framingf HO that the schools will have a 
for breath at times that I could not and was one of the witnesses, gave stjmu|u8 to develop a verv necessary 

distance without stopping to evidence as to the mental condition ot and hitherto disregarded feature of 
In the month of November the deceased. Ho said that Mr. Green y-c ed,1Cation. 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink was unusually int- lligent and bright 
It was ccitainly a forlorn hope and gave instructions regarding the 

and l admit that I did not, expect deeds and will without any suggestion
much benefit from them, but took 1 from him. Hutcheson <k Fisher for
them rather to please a friend who plaintiff, B. M. Britton, Q.C., and W.

I believe that I B. Cairoll for defendant.
A verdict was given f or the 

ants with cost against the plaintiffs.

WORN IN CAIRO'S 8UNSHINE-HERE 
SHORTLY.

The writs for McDonaM and Winni
peg, Manitoba, and Went Prince, 
Prince Ed»ard Island, have been j 

by Our Knight of the issued. These are the oi ly pai liamen >
Nomin « turns «ill

some-
of color. Two novel 

garments, shown in the Illustration are 
a combination of bo-lero and cape, and 
velvet moire, chiffon and jet are the 
materials emoloyed. The jacket Is a

THE RESULT OP AH ATTACK OP LA 
8B1FFE AND PNBUHOHIA.

Light and Air, Frill, FlohrUh ia'lh. 

East, Where There la No Dampness 
to Interfere and the Tailor-Made Girl 
Is Very Barely Seen.

■vente as Seen
PenelL—Leeal Announcement 

Belled Bight Down.

atary vacancies, 
take plsce on April 20th, and the 
elections in all three constituencies on 
tho 27th.

To Know lore About Our Teas
We make a special study of Tea and 

^ we can guaranty» you better le;t at 
lees price than you can get anywhere 
else in Brockville.

Our 86c Japan T«a 1» Oar Lstior

The Strange Case of Mr- JameoOwen 
of Johnellle Doctor» told him hla 
tun Were Affected and he could 
not Beeover Now In Good Health.

From the Sherbrooke Gazette.

capillary erstwhile hopes 
alluring winds from A readyThe following advice will be found 

invaluable if put into practice ; Drink 
less, breathe more ; eat less, chew The famous Chicago Marine Band 
more ; ride less, walk more ; clothe are holding a matinee in Brockville 
less, bathe more ; worry lew, work to-day, and the Citizens’ Band and a 
more, waste less, give more ; write number of people from village and 
l'eus, read more ; preach less, practice country went down by the B. & W. to

They will 
ng, an hour

(Specs) Correspondence.)
Egypt (Special).—The natives 

out In their summer 
clothes. The suits of smallish child
ren are quite often coffee-colored ana 
skin-fitting. These are tlwught to 
unite the merits. « convenience and 
economy. More beautiful weather 
could not be imagined. The sun always 
shines, there Is always a little breeze 
astir, and a drive or a bicycle spin to 
the Gulzeh gardens or to the pyramids 
of Heliopolis Is always charming. In 

evening there may be a garden 
party, with a snake-charmer or a con
jurer to give the necessary touch of 
“local color” to the entertainment, 
a recent function of this sort hundreds 
of colored lanterns of fantastic shapes 
furnished the Illumination. The scene 
of the fete was a rose garden shaded 
by lebbek trees, olives, feathery bam
boos and palms. The dusky 
for whose tricks the dubious light was 
favorable, did none of ihe wonderful 
things attributed to eastern fakirs, hut 

chickens, his little 
wooden “debble man" and the rest of 
his "business," made his sleight of 
hand amusing enough to people al
ready well entertained.

«own of Sun Plaiting*.

from vain re-Calro, «Agy 
comingWhen a man face» what medical 

authorities lell him to I» certain death, 
and regains health and atrenjtlh, he is 
naturally grateful to the medicine that 
has îestored him. Such a man is Mr 
James Owen, one of the best known 
farmers in the vicinity of Johnyille, 
Que. Mi. Owen tills his story of 
shattered htaltli and renewed strength 

“On the 17th of Decem- 
[ was attacked with la 

A week later the trouble

Coon ft Beadle claim-eesrs.

listen to the programme, 
return by train this event 
later than usual.

more.
A letter has been received at the 

Methodist Mission rooms, Toronto,
from Dr. Omar Kilborn, a former Kit- Mr Nagle of Caleton Place was , the 
ley boy now engaged in missionary cliargwi on behalf of the insurance 
work at Chen Tu, China. The later C(jmp inieg> w;th delivering the policy 
slates that owing to the severe cold in8urance company that was
3,000 beggars have beer, starved and nQfc licenHCd to do business in Cam*la. 
frozen to death in the beggars’ quarters T,ie defendant admitted delivery, bift^ 
outside the City of Chen Tu. i afterwards withdrew the papers. The ]<

The honorary degree of L. -L. D. has magistrates maintained that the law 
been conferred upon Lady Aberdeen was plain, and made the penalty (the 
Ly the Senate of Queen’s University, minimum) $20 and costs.
I t i» the first time in the history of the ^ ^ ri,h imd (;an„ Commis- 
North American continent that any Tol.ollfco. has come the Mlowing
un.vers.ty his placed man and woman ^ ^ wMle .tlid . “ The bird
on the same level in this respect. It ti(med jg „„ doubt the Willow
is the first time that such an honorary fLagouuB Albus). or White A young Englleh girl, who had
degree has been conferred upon a ^ ' iÇI ..... 4 a mpr. drawn her garden chair under a pmk

* Ptarmigan. It inhabits Arctic Amer jantern was easiest to please, a state
woman. jca from Newfoundland to Sitka, but ©f mind not unconnected, probably,

in winter comes down into Northern *?,■££
Ontario. This bird is quite common thls 9pr|ng. sun plaiting» are nothing 
in parts of Algoma during the winter. ^ ^antae^ordto^plamngs. but 
lis Winter plumage is of immaculate “hen laW cobwebby white veil
snowy whiteness except the tail, which mg about the figure of a pretty girl, 
is h,ack with white tip.

The question of taxing very lightly- J™ ~JJ,y ^7 JtLJot îheTanw 
summer cottages is receiving attention veiling laid In the same folds, but 
in the section of Muskoka visited by woven
tourists, and might well be considered BieeVe« had triangular caps of white 
by municipalities bordering on Charles- silk edged with yellow the draped belt 
I Lak/ In a letter to the Gazette was

(Bracebridge) a writer says :—Ihe hat was one of the safest of the sprint 
str ntious advocates of Uxinghon. fide models, admail JJXVT^u.^d 
sammer cottagers equally with the per- nareigsug jn front and a white bird be- 
manent residents of the country do not hind.
appear to realize that intending cot- anTmLtrat?ng some of the

elsewhere in the aame principles, was worn by an Am
erican woman who has just returned 
from a trip up the Nile. Her skirt, of 
pale, deltcate-hued green silk, 
gathered on about the hips with a tiny 
heading of green ribbon. It was laid 
In knife plaitlngs to the h%m, with four 
other circles of ribbon ruching to hold 
the plaits in position. The waist was

Ceylon Tea worth 40c for 25c.
English Breakfast Tea worth 65c for 40c. 
Tea Siftings worth 15c for 10c.

8,111 ïonr Heartless.
“Neil Wallingford Is undoubtedly tie 

meanest girl alive.” ,
"How so ?”
"Knowing that her sister and two 

gtmtlemen friends wvre in the next 
room, where they could hear every 
word, she led Charley J ousting onto 
propoee to her, Sunday night, and tnen 
refused him."—Cleveland

as follows 
bpr, 1894,

developed into pneumonia in its worst 
form, and 1 did not leave my lied tin- 
til the first of March, 1895, and then 

weak that I could not walk 
All winter my Jtfe hung in the

and Fruit of all At *siasfiSfiEfWe
kinds

JOHNSTON’S - CASH 
GROCERY

THE NEW H'Ul.Nt; WUAI‘8.
in nrocaueii gray siik. 

and an odd collar of block 
edging of silver 

e embroidery.
jackets are as varied as the 

wraps and come in three different 
lengths, with both high and 1< w o T 
lars. so It is Impossible to dovliV- yt 
which will be tho leading style. The;, 
are made of ladies’ cloth, serge end 
melton, in both dark and light wade 
and the pale tint of yellow, ecru 1" 
witn some delicate shade of satin is 
considered very elegant. Tin Russian 
style of coat has a place on the list 
and the French jackets display quite 
a little decoration besides buttons and 
stitching.

ire wrap
with 
with an 
rhlneston

cord and
T was so 
alone.
balance. Summer came, and I was 
«till weak and feeble, though with the 

weather I gainrd a little 
strength. I had, however, but very 
little power in my legs, and I could

Literally True.
“She had the fsutal gift of beauty.”
It was the coroner who spoke, and 

words were literally true, 
t was shown at the inquest that an 

irer had sent her as a present a 
brand of oœmetic. The auB 

proved to lie poisonous, and she died.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

his rabbits andGeor<!B Sts.Corner of Buell and 
Brockville. his

WHY DON’t YOU USE A 
FOUNTAIN PEN?

Degenerate Son.
o that boy who paseed us just

What of him ?” 
father is an eminent linguist. 

Converses tluently in eight languages, 
notice the boy is smoking ^fluent- 

ay liable». Phew !”—Chi-

"Notlc

Wi
°Y

is'•H
THE NEW SHIRT WAIST.

they save time and temper. ly in three a 
cago Tribune.More Elaborate Than Kver-New and 

Pretty Material.\

«JI
Mr.

The filmy summer shirt waists are 
now receiving their perennial welcome. 
And it is a more enthusiastic .welcome 
than ever before. The shirt waists to 
be worn by the summer girls of 97 art- 
well deserving all the admiration they 
are receiving. They are better look
ing than in other years, and are made 
with more care. The materials used 
are more effective. Many odd little 
touches in the way of frills and group 
Ings of tucks are introduced, and in
cidentally they are more expensive. 
The new shirt waists show the only 
large sleeves of the season.

Those which are demanding the high 
est prices are made of transparent fa
brics. They are so sheer that the col
or beneath them shows through effec
tively. Linen is much in favor for 
these transparent shirt waists. It is 
always in the soft fawn color, 
comes in a variety of different des 
Some of the newest patterns 
much ttte appeavaince of grenadine. 
Others are exquisitely embroidered 
with flowers. It makes a shirt waist 
of great beauty made up over 
um pink silk or any brilliant c

A new- material which bears the 
French name of neigeuse is to be much

Ippp

We Handle the Celebrated
Y

Liver IllsLAMPHAM'S RIVAL.

It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 
therefore will not flood or drop ink- Like biliousness, dyspepsia, keaiaeW, ooastt- 

nation, sour stomach, 1ndtg*itteS picMftlf 
eared by Hood's Pill». They à» Ike* workDo not allow Dealer! to pros» upon you

Hood’s
tit: Pjlls

Iggist*. ■ ■ ■ ■ W
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co., Lowell, Kwa 
The only Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

JUST AS GOOD,
tage builders can go

latitude as ours, amid a greater 
we can boast 

taxation

but get the best- same
profusion of islands than 
of, and where there is no 
whatever.

easily and thorou 
Best after dinner 
MS cents. All druA LATHAM'S RIVAL but

igns.si i
Railway PiStationer doc» not linndle it write 

will send you our Reduced l’riceI! The vailwav pass question has been 
settle I. In 1896 two Ontario Cabinet 
Ministers went to Montreal to arrange 
with the railway for some means of 
transit other than the usual' passes 
which gave so much offence to the 
Patrons. Their mission, howeyer, was 
futile. This year a special committee 

unofficially appointed to look into 
The result is that an

List.

'th[Ï

' vSeiL: Music *THE CbPP CLARK CO.. LTD.. Toronto.
h

Mlwalk any 
regain it.,
I began the use 
Pills

AMI MAKE MONEY., <
BïG 5AI.ARIES EARNED 1

Fcîüng Single Copies or (
'i'jkli g Subscriptions

New Musltiil Magazine

-4 w 1 >mFor Sale. 41 •[!>One day a wonderful bird tapped at 
tho window of Mrs. Nansen’s home in 
Christiania. Instantly

opened and the wife of the famous 
Arctic explorer soon covered the little 

ger with kisses and caresses. 
The carrier pigeon had been away 
from the cottage 30 long months, but 
it had not forgotten the way home. 
It had brought, a note from Nansen, 
stating that all was going well with 
him and his expedition in tho Polar 

Nansen had fastened a mes-

church ÆSHKaSKulï.«S

K t'Athreaii.’o.

’ aSh

the matter, 
arrangement has been reached by 
which the railways receive the mileage 
allowance of tho members in exchange

itthe window

° rtf? 11
« iurged me to do so.

prised when 1 fo ind that they 
helping me, for I thought 1 was 

lieyond the aid of medicine, but help 
they did, and 1 gladly continued 

The result is they have 
1 have not a

! >defend- »
W>'1

.1was sur Ofor pa ses. fttl 11The Perrin Sulky Plow.
r- ri \On Fridav last Mr W. H. Perrin, 

of Smith’s Falls, exhibited one of his 
ncwlv patented riding plows at work 
in a field belonging to I. C. Alguire in 
rear of tho Athens cemetery. The 
ground was wet and sticky, and full of 
quack grass, but the team (Mr. J. P. 
Lamb’s span of white ponies) handled 
it with ease. The plow is very neat.

A Drummond Romance. t i
%

19 \
a group of spring gowns.

a blouse of white »Uk with 
velvet zouave and a broad folrte?. Jîf'ï 
of yellow silk, into which was thrust 
a Uunch of roses. A large green straw 
hat. also a new—model, was worn low 
in front and on one side, turned up 
on the other. IU» trimmings were lace 
and roses.

When 
had done
about the circle and the mu8l*\ .Wi^ 
et£Ta!sW?hethpreU,TCkJ

the line of the opening and heading 
the lace ran arabesques in gold lace 
and embroidery. The upper part of 
the blouse was tucked perpendicularly, 
and the tucklngs ran out into the gold 
embroidered epaulets that heajej the 
«leaves. There was a good-colored silk 
belt and yellow roses trimmed the 
«mall capote that crowned the blonde

Tailor dresses are 
art of the world.

live w< 
in blue 
black

their use. 
made a new man of me.

< >The Cavleton Place Central Canad
ian tells quite a story under the above 
heading. Condensed it is to the effect 
that two children grew up farm by 
farm on 7th line Drummond. E"ch - 
was well-favored physically and 
tally, and the mutual friendship of 
infancy and youth grew into a 
feeling* with added years, 
years ago the voting man went west 
to earn a position that would match 
hers, which was one of ease and opu
lence. Now let us quote : “ It was
Jacob’s tedious footsteps he was tread- 

He came hack three times, but

I >

*-1jiÉâZîi
< »i »pain about me, my breath comes as 

freclv as it ever did, and I am strong 
and Vigorous. My case can be briefly 
eumdied up in a few words. Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills have given me a new 
lease of life and I am glad to let every
body know it.

regions.
sage to a carrier pigeon and turned the 
Turd-loose. The frail carrier darted 
out into the blizzardy air. 
like an arrow over a thousand miles of

compact and h«ht aml ia to 
plains anJ ffireata. and on^ morning avast

mistress and "delivered the message price, but judge that it could he sold 
which she h.d been awaiting so considerable less than any other, on
anxiously. We boast of human pluck, the market. 1 he peculiar ahape of the 

gacity and endurance, but this loving mould-hoard prevents anyjossibffity of 
little carrier pigeon on his homeward clogu.ng in th. heav,cat day. Havn* 
flisrht after an absence of 30 months, a tongue, this plow can be hacked up 
Zm^ted . feat so wonderful that as handily as . mo»''>«

' nnlv nice ourselves up to Taken altogether we think Mi. rerrm 
amazement ami admiration when the has a plow-tat will plrase^ eve^body
marvelous story is told. Mrs. Nan- who seea it work, and find a ■‘“j
sen’s niecon is one of the wonders of We understand that J. H. Mclwlgh 
sens pigeon mom |i„ has been appointed agent for’this
the world. Baction and will be pleased to place

trial with any farmer in-

< Ii >
<±y i i

Stories, Paehloni. $7.00 worth of 
i ► New ami Popuiar .Music, Superb lllus- WJ 
. . trations, an j many Novel f eatures, X 
f* «II fori Or. Cloml Agents wanted. No y 
t j capital required. Send 6c. for sample 

end term».

S
4 fA3T 20?.v Ntw YORK 'NeapflrrM

Rff - An r M j v : Hwx m thi U^. * CmHANI .

It flew
the shirt waist girl.

fur shirt waists this season. It 
comes in a number of pal»- sliaili*s and 
is carelessly flecked with white.

The Swisses are prettier than ever 
and are showered with spring and 
summer blossqms. These llowur stamp- 
ed Swisses cafn be bought for about 
35 cents a yard.

v Serpentine mull is a good new ma
rial for shirt waists. It is cool and 
er, yet strong enough i to endure 
eh hard - wear. Foulard lawn is 

a per. selling for 15 cents a 
it is a good material for

B One of tlie Prettiest.
the cobra and the crocodile 
their last glide and crawledl warmer

Fifteen
Williams’ Pink Pills create 

blood, build Up the nerve», and
Dr.

m thus drive disease from the system. 
In hundreds of cases they have cured 
after all other medicines had failed, 
thus establishing the claim that they 
are a marvel among the triumphs of 
modern medical science. The genuine 
Pink Pills are sold only in boxes bear
ing the full trade mark, 
jams Pink Pills for Pale People.” 
Protect yourself from imposition bv re
fusing any pill that does not heur the 
reg steied trade mark around the 
box.

mtoll' 3 tvri
in” each case tho father turned him 
(lown and out, and he vient back to his 
Dakota lands with a sorrowful heart. 
Four months ago lie returned, but tho 
old gentleman was still obdurate, 
harder than flint this time, and warned 
him to begone forever, 
will sjieak to each other in spite of 
locks or laws, and these met. 
Monday night ot last week there 
a literary meeting of good size in the 
school house, Juliet, heavily weighted 
from her wardrobe, with her father and 
sister, was there. Romeo gave the 
Masonic tap on the window, and the 
bird rose and flew while the fath i s 
mind was enrapt with a piece of 
elocution at that moment on the 
boards. The two retired to a friend’s 
house within halt a mile ; but this was 
as safe as a cave in the mountains. 
Meantime the parental sentinel, battled 

the very parapet of duty, took 
at the close of the

B BULLIS’m much che 
yard, but 
shirt waists.

The shirt 
new collars.

j|B:Eu l ï»- -=WLi&i~’îr"ï iRjjl
Dr. Will- STEAM MILLwaists show two docidçdly 

The petal collar Is ex
tremely pretty. It is of linen 
the shape of petals. The pet a 
away from the neck. They are wh 
lined with a colored linen, which 
rrally corresponds with the preva 
tint of a shirt waist.

backs of the new shirt waists 
-are a trille different than those of last 
season. The newest is the box-plaited 
back. This is made with a double 
box plait in the middle ami single box- 
plaits on either side. Others have 
merely a deep yoke. An odd design 
seen in many of the latest shirt waists 

to have the yoke continue ov- v the 
shoulders, so that it is seen from the 
front.

we can

Is fall 
dite, 
Sen
ding

WHEN YOU WANT FllESll But hearts We ai’« prepared to saw-all kinds ofnot common in this

Home-Made Candy there is no 
the freest 
I noticed

inevitable
yashmak of the ngypdans. 
of the cloth I have no na 
s a light fawn tint, with 

of old rose. The full skirt was em-

S5«"IS».*.
doth waistcoat edged witKfi^ thread 
and fitting about as tight as the tailor KSlce. upon which each front made a 
pretense of buttoning down. A bol« ro 
of brown chine stik figured with old 
rose outside of the waistcoat and turn 
ed back In a fiat collar and revets with 
brown sUk facings. The belt was of 
brown silk and the hat of brown straw, 
trimmed with roses and leaves.

Dress for the Bicyclette.
There are few better places than 

Cairo in which to study dress for the 
"bicyclette." as it is necessary to say- 
on this side of the Atlanta. The 
bloomer does not obtain, but wTdu. 
flannel or serge suits with scarlet 
sashes are rather more startling. ^ 
are practical enough, too. when the 
roads are not too dusty A better 
model to copy is the dress of a Russian 
Kiri who holds the women’s record 
from Cairo to the pyramids. She wears 
a divided skirt of light-brown se 
with a blouse of the Fain.* mater 
turned back in a sailor collar over a 
tie of scarlet silk to show a deep-point
ed vest of white serge. She has a 
white belt and a standing collar of 
white serge. Her hat is a crc^s be
tween a turban and a sailor , L is of 
brown straw and trimmed with roses.

The grand stand at the khédivial 
a fine show place for such 

■ry frocks as this one : Skirt of 
lue chine silk figured with pink. 

In front comes a panel of white net 
with half a dozen ruffles of white lace 
hung across it. The silk bodice has 
a l>olero of falling lace handkerchiefs, 
with other handkerchiefs making 
epaulets above the sleeves- The big 
white hat covered with flowers is shad
ed with a huge white lace parasol.

For a young girl was a dress of

white chiffon, with a thick garland of 
roses starting on the left shoulder, 
and then coming down over the front 
to the waist. This dress was low cut, 
and was sleeveless, except for halt 
handkerchiefs of lace falling from the 
wreaths of roses. The prettiest even
ing wraps I have seen have been long 
fichus of chiffon or mousseline, trim
med with lace ruffles, and arranged 
not to cross In front, but to be caught 
under the sash and fall over 
draperies. ELLEN OSBORN.

vith DIMENSION LUMBERto interf
in furbelows. 

a goon one viiis momlr 
lady who was buying 

woman crouched
cotton gown and the 
ishmak of the Egypt:

POn
A Good Scheme. the plo .

teivling to purchase the best in the 
market.

but The
one thisPILL-OSOPHY. The following is by an unknown 

hero, but is neveiheless a goo 1 way to 
make money : ‘‘Take a dollar bill and 
fold it several times each way. Then 
unfold it and you wi 1 find it increases ”.

but send the

GO TO morning worn 
ring flowers of 

by the roa
own logs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also 10 do

Ripping, Planing, Matching, Band Saw 
ing, Turning Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

- Our Gristing Mill -
is now in perfect order. Corn in teo cob. and 
all kinds of course gram ground while you wait

Just Put In

from our

SYDNEY M00EE Slang. The 

a dash
There are piU^and'piUs-but ^Ur. Agnow’s

Li'°r Viand* The sale borders on 
tho phenomenal.

TIiosh who have a love and
for the mother tongue must he

ÏANKsKXT'Ll’ïraRRs'Üv

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

KRYOLD S
shocked at the rapid spread of slang. 
It n ed 1» confined to the ignorant 
and the vicious. Now it is hoard in- 
tho months of children, young girls, 
men and women. Even teachers in 
the school room and the preacher in 
the pulpit has recourse to this speech 
of the gutter. It is argued that slang 
has a foice and terseness that com 
mend it to the lovers of vigorous ex 
pression, hut that a better and strong
er expression may be found in the Eng^- 
lish sanctioned by “established usage," 
the usage of the best English writers. 
It is true that slang has a defender ns 
great as Victor Hugo, but that will 
not justify it in the mouth of well- 
bred people. In these days, when 
bovs and girls like their elders, are 
joining clubs on every hand, why do 
they not institute an anti slang club 
for the promotion of good English, 
witli heavy fines and penalities for the 
inlringement of rules 1

the increase,
original hill to the pointer who put you 
on the scheme. Then ‘Take a silver 
dollar and drop it on the counter and 
notice the ring it makes.” Send the 
ring to your best girl and the dollar to 
the editor for a year’s subscription and 
everybody will be happy.

irregularggisb liver, constipation or 
bowels are the nrerureore of n 

physical disorders. The Link.
Wc keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season. Querivus—What is It that connects 

thoughts of love 
Cynlcus—Marri

AN ALLITERATIVE AGONY.

These little wonders remove the cause. with thoughLs of war ?

They are entirely vegetable. They 
act on the liver and bowels without 

diet or
OYSTERS

In bulk & by the plate, served i X style at all reasonable hoi

Sydney Moore

disturbance to the system.
« ccupation. They never gripe, 
act pleasantly. 10 in a vial for 20c. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb vfc Son.

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANERn lirst-v lass that the siren sn 
surf in the swa

noble rage
festival, and divining that flight was ^ s are not „twayg the |Joor
in the direction of Urleton Place, to mJrlala they wou|d |,ave
secured a friend and was there early m belieïe them to be is shown in
the morning. He telephoned to ont lthe'case of one 0f the fraternity, John 
lying posts in the hope of intercepting “ wh„ died in a hospital at Rut- 
the marriage, and all an eainest ,-nd Vt the other day. In the poo-
father rould devise to save hm daughter k fhis dothingthe officials found 
frem Nature’s forcor.lmatmn, Now ,um* of money in bills,
l,t us return tn the lovers. Next evid„nc0 thal he had deposited
morning they drove to Pertli and were o “ $li000 jn two saving banks in
married without much ceremony, and ^ ^ He ghowed a key to his
the same evening returned lo the ^ ^ am| 6ajd ie un1ocked a strong 
beauteous haven in the countiy of the conl&jned ÿo,000. It has
night before. On M ednerdav they fouud tha(. Fallon also owned
came to La, eton Place and t at night real „aUt<i in Vermont and a farm in
took the midnight tiain for the west, Hie Life Threatened.
îoveFs embrace"’ 1^0^ thTvL,°oomo PMt c"d’’ The following from the Leipsic, Ohio,
lover s euror , was cour- The postmaster-general has decided Blade, refers to a gentleman well
teously counselled to withdraw the to relax the regulations on the sub kuow„ in this vicinity and who has
i Ae i of miacr and desnatch a ject of permissable punting on the face several relatives here .—
dreadful smg No 01. address side of private post cards Leipsic, O., March 24—Much ex
note of forg In conclusion why passing between one place and another citement was caused yesterday on
t . we ” „ name, in such a in Canada. No objection will, there- acc.mnt 0f the receiving through the
should.we PP romance ore fore, in future, bo made to printing, mail, by Rev. G. B. Witsio, pastor of
perfectly * we ar’e Bnre designs, etc., provided ample space is Ul0 JJ. E. church at this place, a
moreover, > TOom’’ left for the address, and that there lie threatening pencil-drawn skelch.
,n a awee reunion^ ihe groom s clear space, free from herd- 0n one corner of the paper upon

is Peter McLaren, the brute ^eft f(JJ tbe ^ge stamp. It is which thè sketch is drawn is a shelf 
important that the postage stamp wl,ich holds six heads, represented by
should be as conspicuous as possible on t|,e artist to be the heads of the coun- 
thc card, in order to facilitate its rapid cj|nlrn. In another coiner lies the
and accurate cancellation at the post prostrate form of a man
office, and for this reason the space im- tjst desinatee as Rev. C. S. Enisber 
mediately surrounding it should be ger, pastor of the Lutheran congregation 
quite clear. in this town.

In another place 
side with “hell.”
ening part is the center piece, a pump 
and well, with a man-standing by the 
ide of tho pump (louring a fluid into 

thyiwell which the artist has labeled 
‘'poikoo." Underneath the well is the 
inscription, which plainly tells the idea 
the aitist wishes to convey, “Drink of 

■a of life freely and go to 
Around the well are bodies

in*
sh-

"Oh. Ring me tho song 
Ah sho swlrlod In the

They A Rich Tramp. u

Ing sua. Wc do All Kinds oftho ruer of the reef round HieWhere

IRON TURNINGrough rocks rang.
And the gay gull gurgled in (jToomy gloel

lines before you place your orders.
prepared lo purchase all the 

saw logs lbat oilers of the kinds we require 
and keep a stock of lumber ol all kinds for sale 
at the mill yard. Call and see me before buy
ing lumber or selling logs.

me the tale that the tmveler told 
is hard heart heeded and harkedA NEW MAN. "And tell 

When h

Of Ihe phantom form that L» fain would 
fold 

While

Pain-Killer.
Soutli American Nervine- His Testimon> 
is endorsed by Thousands of Ot(PSBBY DAVIS’.) passion pulsed wltJi a pleadinghis

have been troubled“ Fur > ears 
with nervous debility and aflection of 
the kidm ys 1 believe 1 tried every 
je up jetary nv d ici ne under the. sun, 
but none seetred to give me any relief 
until T had tried South American 

To my surprise the first 
relief. I have

S. Y. BULLIS."Ob |>alnt me the picture the painter 
paintsPain-Killer.

rial.
the lovo-light lurks 'neath Ms lan

guorous last;
And pluck me a plnme as the plover plain!» 

Where the clover clings and the crow's 
cries clash!

CARRIAGE AND
HOUSE PAINTING.

This ie » true statement and it can't be 
made too strong or too emphatic.

It Is a simple, safe and quick cure for 
Cramps, Cough, Rheumatism, 
Colic, Colds, Neuralgia, «
Diarrhoea, Croup, Toothache. 

TWO SIZES, 39c. and 90c.

Nervine.
buttle gave me great 
persevered in taking it, sud can say 
that 1 have not felt so well tor years. 
1 du heart il v recommend thi» great 

” Sold*by J. r. Lamb & Soil.

"And weave me the woof t list the woman

When her bosom heats with it» burning

thought fui 
thief thrleves 

When lie's drugged the dog, deed of das
tard death!

if ah^iirit'ùSï'iüirsntib:'
I,arn where in- is prepared to paint, stripe, and 
varnish buggies, waggons and cutters, ne

Orders for I loi

thriftful the thinAnd
sum me 
dark-b

Painting and Kaj^ominingThe Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

IVy
'"Good workmans!.iy in all cases guaranteed 
ami a very reasonable, rate charged. Call and 
get quotations and esilmi

"Oh. murmur the murderous madman'sFROM AGONY TO JOY
While he crin 

croons his e
q^ioth me the qualm of Ihe quaint eul- 

hlood bleed!

and crawls as he W.'lT; BROWN. 
Main street, At

Known Manufacturer of 
fully Telia the Story of her

And

nt blade's blow makes tho blue «mins• 9
Sadie Cullens ; the haven ot rest was er, 
at Mr. Flintoff’s ” » MENTHOL ■ PLASTER

sufferer I'M*• I was for years a gfeat 
from rheumatic affection in my ankles, 
and at times was so bad that I could 

known

"Drone me the dream of the doddering 
dunce.

Who tottered and tripped In his tip toe

And wekeVllh the wall of tho wight who

Shook, shivering, shorn, when hie shroud 
he'd shed!

which the ar-SWEET'8 CORNERS.

The roads are fast drying off and 
the people are begining to think about 
spring work.

Making maple syrup is occupying
evervbody’s time and attention. The The following is an extract from the 
run'has hen exceptionally good and addresa of the presiding officer of the
large quantities of syrup are being pre- Liquor League of Ohio at its recent
pared lor the market, . annual meeting. :

George Berry got hie arm badly cut . " It will appear from these facts,
witli ft saw, while sawing wood at gentlemen, that the success of our
John Niblock’s. ■ business is dependent largely upon the

A number of men from this place creation of appetite for drink. Men 
are attending the assize court at who drink liquor, like others, will die, the watai
Rrockville on the suit of the late and if there is no new appetite created heaven.
aimiiplGh-een’s property- „ur counter will be empty as will our j of different size-, drsd and dying, re-

Geome Jacobs ofUiis place has pur- coffers. Our children will go hungry, presented to be the  ̂ïitsm fami y.
i IS ffarm on Brier hill owned bv 0r we must change our business to , The men thus attacked are F.od fear-
W^oi Jand ' Something more remunerative. The j ing and law abiding citizens and they

m; } Filn. Smith of Jones’ Falla was open field for the creation of this ap- are not scared by this 1 
“Fora long time I have been a b William Mastavd's last petite is among tbe boys. After men letter will be sent to the aecie set vice

great sufferer from disease of the kid- a guest at William ^ groWn and their halite formed, department and the parties mteres ed
neys. The pains I suffered were the we® ; Sweet who has been on they rarely ever change in this regard, will be given the full benefi o
severest. I had tried all kinds i „ M’^ ,or the Jt th^ wreks, is It Will be needful! therefore, that law if found, which ta reasonable to
remedies, butjall to no avail. I was , "“V * . a„ai„ ' missionary work be done among/the suppose they will be, as It m nearly
persuaded to try South A merican Kid- a Geneva Tye of this vicinity toys, and 1 make a suggestion, olntle- ; certain'^hat the perpetrators are 1
ney Cure. Have taker, half oa down imited in marriage last week to men, that nickles expanded in greats ted. f f
bottUs, and I can confidently say that wvs , narieton Place. to the boys now will return in dollars This is of course an outgro
today I am a cured many a™L E8*1 M'oome 0{ 0Ur boys are pleased to see to yonr tills after the appetite has been the tight between the saloon "

road, to lei them out on their tomto. Above a,, things, create ap-, nwhTpW” “

bicycles. r*

I tried every 
treated - with

not walk, 
remedy
physicians for years, 
permanent relief. Although my 
tidence in remedies was about exhaust
ed, I was induced to try South Amen- 

Rheumatic Cure. I purchased a 
botlle. The very first dose gave me 
relief, and after taking two bottles all 
pain had vanished, and there has been 
no return of it. 1 do cheerfully recom
mend this great remedy.” Sold by J. 
P. Lamb ft Son.

ri tu lie'll Ikr ,l..'iininll,m. unJ flml m iv-rr eu*
m ji îi r',Uot

It Cures Sciatica, Luinliago, Nen- 
riilcla, l’allia In Dack or Slrtc, or

e
But I got no tI

the church is eide by 
But the most threat-

An Appetite Wanted. "Ob. cherrfuly cliant what the rhortlcr 
chorts

^>attlug and petting his pink. pi*K

Oh”---- and so he sung In hla niad tian»-

But the song 
cd him up!

While

Price | D»via Air Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
23c. | Sole Proprietors, Montreal.
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THE NEW,SPRING WRAPS.

c. G. WING Rluaeu

Accordion Plaiting Is to Figure Lwrcely 
in the Make-l p or the Capes, 

new spring wraps are not dlg^ 
in all their manifold variety 
but tlure are enough in sight 

the fact that accordion 
figure largely in their 

make-up. The most dressy little caper- 
more suitable 

the waist, 
accord ion-plaited

tKkssibly with 
-elvet baby rib- 

tire portion 
main part Of 
ordion-plalted 

ck changeable silk, or of 
silk There are all 

id shapes in this little wrap, 
lat every figure can be suited, and 
ould seem from one glance at the 
models that any sort of material, 

bination of

stopped still; for they look-
AN EXrENIBNfKh ^IARBER

aassHBFES The 
played

to establish 
plaiting is to

Which Was the Woman '?

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE.Old P.O. Building

Next H.ÎI. Arnold’s m i,NO AVAIL which is 
hey shap

are a succession of 
frills of chiffon, 

of black sat

!or pelerines, 
name, since t 'P ln rdi

alls Found all Re- 
aae of no Avail Vn- 

n Kidney Cnro- 
gives the no orAdrrd!?,,,torrKid1!iev7>i-L

Credit Where it is Due.

at alltimes to 
ustom

he will be found ready 
attend to the wants of eti

Razor sand Scissorsshdrpened

edged | 

fonn the en
over the arms 
the garment 
green and hla 
velvet

. a
is* IHOUS ISSKOS,

DESIGNS,
COPYRIGHTS Ae.

Anyone senduw n sketrli and description mav 
qiiirklv aarertaln, free, wliether an inventlcu ‘r 
1-rnhahlv patcntntilu. 1 ummunleationa Strictly ,

__ ____ i «-ontldeiittal. Oldi'Hi npeuey for eecarin* patent*
w in America. - We have a Waahtngton office,

ilgo .severely)—What fir»- UU’S<- pen- Patente taken through Munn A Co. receive
ehjirired with1’ epecial notice lu the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
i beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o<
I any scientific tournai, weekly, termsM-0U » /oai 

•l.M) six months. Specimen copies and UAi i 
Book on I'atknts sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
301 Broudwevi New York»

C7.'îiFOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS or moire

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

6r CS9

materials, is
quite permissible here. One rather 
unique arrangement is a. wrap of ecru 
linen in rather a coarse open and 
heavy quality, chocked all oy^v with 
jet embroidery and lined with black 
Mtteta. and the siesva ûûrkiûo.J-a. of

any com ge
iffleer O'Killigan—I charge 

and woman wid acon-hin'.
, .Uidge—Which is tho woman?

Officer—She won't tell me, Yor Hotter. 
Judge—DiwJuurged. I'm not taking 

Any more enhances

liotn ‘man

THECOOK'S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. * V--

v
È

Patents

MM
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